Objective: To assess the role of ethical regulations in public health practice, and to review the need to exempt any public health activity from such ethical regulations. Methods: Literature review of published papers regarding ethical regulations in public health practice. Results: There is a current criticism of public health ethics as hindering rather than facilitating public health research. There is also an existing dilemma as to which Public health activities constitute research and are therefore subject to ethical regulations and which ones are exempt from such regulations. Conclusion: Exempting some public health activities from ethical regulation may occasion an inherent risk of subjective interpretation of the criteria guiding the distinction between Public health research and non-research. In order to avoid inadvertent breach of ethical regulations, ethical regulations should be applied to all public health activities whether formally classified as research or not.
Introduction
The judge in the land mark Nuremberg trial recognized the void that is now filled by research ethics. Ethical regulations are necessary to safeguard the interests of participants in clinical, biomedical and even public health practice. However, it is worthwhile to note the current criticism of 'excessive' ethical regulation, particularly in public health practice. An increasingly large number of researchers argue that stringent ethical regulation sequesters public health research, is impractical (1) obstructive, (2) leads to unnecessary delays, (3) and may even suppress research altogether (4) not forgetting the difficulty of applying them in developing countries (5) .
Additionally, there is widespread disquiet and controversy that excessive regulation is a particular threat to research confined to use of medical records (6) and that complying with some of those regulations may lead to erroneous research conclusions (7), thereby effectively invalidating research.
Inevitably, in a pluralistic society, such divergent opinions are bound to arise. In view of the prudence of creating a research-enabling environment, is this criticism of regulation justified? To what extent should public health practitioners restrict application of research regulations in order 'not to hinder research'?
Methods
A literature review was carried to provide existing evidence for the need to apply ethical regulations in public health as well as the criteria on which exemption of an activity from such ethical regulation may be based.
A 
Results:
From the literature review, it appears that whereas there are established guidelines for clinical and biomedical research, there are no ethical guidelines specific to public health. Further it is unclear as to what activities constitute research and which ones do not.
Presently the distinction of an activity as either research or non research is based on criteria developed by CDC, which defines research as "a systematic investigation, including research development, testing and evaluation, designed to develop or contribute to generalizable knowledge."
Subsequently, ethical regulation is required for all public health activities that qualify as research within the above definition. Yet, some public health activities may only fulfil the above definition partially. Consequently, and for some public health activities, there is often an existing dilemma on whether they constitute research or not. (8) Additionally, whereas most contemporary ethical codes address biomedical and research involving human subjects, public health research is usually non-medical, is often based on communities rather than individuals, and may occasionally be limited to review of disease registry data, vital statistics, outbreak investigation or similar surveillance activities.
Emphasis here is that public health bears a societal approach to health, since it improves the well being of communities through social rather than individual interventions. (9) Furthermore, research in public health follows an observational model in which the surveys do not attempt to influence medical interventions, and all they are concerned with is finding patterns in data that are consistent and systematic, which in turn can be used to inform decision making whereby the researcher 'does nothing' to the subject.
Arguably therefore, many public health activities do not qualify as research with human subjects, (10) and consequently, owing to its population-based focus, public health faces dilemmas concerning whether its activities infringe on individual autonomy. (9) In any case, are all categories of public health activities research? If not, which activities should be excluded from this definition? Alternatively, should all activities in public health not be considered research, considering that the "society has regarded the benefits as greatly outweighing risks to individuals"? (10) This distinction is important as it determines which activities require ethical regulation such as ethical reviews.
Consider health services research, which is concerned with audit of health services. Should individual informed consent be obtained for such studies? (11) Does the collection and analysis of mortality and morbidity data for example, always constitute research? (12) (13) Mariner (10) argues that activities such as disease surveillance programs which are designed to collect anonymous data do not involve research subjects and pose no threat to patients. There is also an assumption that qualitative research is unlikely to cause significant harm to participants. (14) Does this therefore exempt such activities from ethical regulations?
Discussion
Based on the above issues, (which are by no means exhaustive) in which the need for research ethics is not straightforward it is acknowledged that there may be cases in which exceptions may plausibly be justified. However, danger lurks in allowing such exceptions in the light of the uncertainty regarding distinction between surveillance, audit, outbreak response, research and so on, and therefore whether a specific activity qualifies for exemption eventually becomes a matter of subjective debate. Indeed, the distinction of research from nonresearch is based on criteria (15) which are themselves liable to different interpretations depending on the researcher's ethical orientation.
It is likely that the reservations held against strict regulation of research emanates from the proponents' ethical discourse, in regard to practical or applied ethics versus normative ethics, a disposition which prompts the critics to pick out a particular research issue and ethically analyze it singularly. With such an approach, there are bound to be activities for which arguments for ethical review may not withstand.
Generally, ethical regulation is required to arbitrate the inevitable tension between the rights of the individuals and those of the common good (13) which arise in the course of public health research.
In addition, even when ethical issues could not possibly have been envisioned by the nature of the research design, ethical issues may arise in the course of the activity itself, since ethical issues are encountered in the course of interaction with others. Therefore, even when the research has been carefully reviewed and no ethical issues are anticipated, a researcher may find himself having to make an urgent ethical decision completely unprepared. Even qualitative research, which may be construed to be harmless exposes participants such risks as anxiety, exploitation, misrepresentation and identification in published papers (14) .
Moral issues dominate public health (16), possibly more than is acknowledged, and these issues are bound to become even more prominent as the field of public health grows. Ethical issues may in fact arise with the very choice of public health topic that the researcher chooses to explore. Studies have shown that even research on unlinked anonymous data may also bear ethical dimensions (17) . Ethical issues exist even outside the realms of conventional research.
In addition, whether or not the activities are research, it is essential that they be conducted ethically, emphasizing the need for ethical review (18) . Indeed, the distinction between research and practice is occasionally illusory.
Furthermore, as Wedeen (19) asserts, "the argument that public research activities are not research because they are not 'designed' to develop 'generalizable' knowledge does not abrogate the obligation of the public health community to protect privacy". This is particularly important because it safeguards against the scenario where an activity may be interpreted and justified using existing guidelines, as either research or non-research by different researchers, owing to their subjective ethical orientations.
Ethical review in any public health activity would ensure that it adheres to existing ethical guidelines. It would also serve as a means of avoiding inadvertent breaches in confidentiality (13) . In addition, ethical reviews make public health more effective (from a utilitarian point of view) by raising its standards.
However, ethical regulation only complements other sanctions put in place to deter unethical research, all of which do not guarantee success. As Beecher (20) pointed out in his landmark paper, the ultimate safeguard is the researcher himself, by virtue of him being intelligent, conscientious, compassionate and responsible. In other words, the researcher should advocate what he himself believes to be ethical. (9) Whereas it is entirely proper for ethical codes and declarations to be formulated, they are only valuable if they are used as intended and not as a substitute for the researcher's own conscience. Indeed, it is easy to shelter behind an ethical code to avoid thinking about the real issues. The researcher should not view ethical approval as a 'rubber stamp' to do that which in his own mind is unethical.
Conclusions
Attention to ethical issues is of paramount importance in all stages of public health programs whether planning, implementation or evaluation, and that doing so will facilitate growth of public health as a discipline. Ethics therefore should be a key consideration for every public health activity, regardless of whether such an activity is believed to be research or not. Additionally, research in public health must be conducted within the confines of internationally accepted as well as local ethical requirements, thus emphasizing on the need for ethical overview. Further, in order to sidestep unnecessary ethical problems occasioned by the distinction between public health activity and research, ethical principles should be applied to both.
